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THE RACKET. 
When the bugs go a 

On the ceiling wall, 

And in melodies entrancing, 

June dancing, 

and the 

From the fence the pussies call, 

While the 

All the night into your ear, 

Don’ ! that 

ing, 

For it's then already here.” 

'skeeters are a humming, 

believe summer's com 
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and Mrs, John 

1 campmeeting 

week. 

Henry Mille 
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ter Edd 
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: a few an extended 

y the 
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of several months te wester: 
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tot 

r James A, Fie 

in town on Satu 

ostim 

family were 

noon. Mr. Fiedler inspect 

tre Hall postoffice 

structions of the P 

according 

ostmaster General, 

Sumner Hosterman is now the 

tired 

to 

proud POssessor of a cushion 

eyele, and we may now 

father, the Dr. 

ex pect 

his 

in 

tory 

his 
stood of steel, 

lev. of Cook- 
at 

Hall station on morn- 

for a brief visit in this viciniy. 

Kreider is a minister in the Luth- 

church and by his charge 

Cookport is held in high esteem. 

-Mr. D. H. Mitterling, 

in from the few ago, 

brought with him a two-year old Ham- 

bletonian stallion which beauty, 

and of pure blood. The admirers 

Samuel Kreider, 

port, Indiana arrived 

Centre 

county, 

Friday 

ing, 

eran at 

who ea me 

west a weeks 

is a 

the i 

{fifth 

i the 

¥ 

throughout Sugar 

county, 

i all mode 

bi« | 

| 

furnish amuse ment | 

attempts to master the refrac-| 

i which is called the 

| sociation of 

{ parade is the big feature of the   fF erowd is ex pected it 

of | 

horse flesh will be pleased with the ap- | 

pearance and build of this colt at first | 

glance, 

weeMr. John N. 

town, 

lurk holder, of Cass 

Miami eounty, Ohio, arrived a 

few days ago in this vicinity, 
called hither by the illness of his 
mother, near Centre Hill. Mr. Burk- 
holder is a native of Penns Valley and 
years ago removed to the where 
prosperity has smiled upon him. 

west, 

~Ex«<wounty Saperintendent R, 
M. Magee, of Philadelphia, formerly 

of this county, is up in old Centre vis- 

iting friends, Professor Magee is man- 
ager for Pennsylvania of the Brook- 
dyn Life; a position he has held for 
a number of years. Always glad to 

see Rube, 

we Mrs, Maggie Davis and daughter 

Miss Anna Harrisburger, of Baltimore, 
Md., are guests at the home of Mr. 
Jacob Harpster, Mrs. Davis ix a’ sis 
ter of Mr. Harpster and resided in 
Centre Hall in its earliest yours, after- 
wards removing from this place, Mrs, 
Davis and daughter will remain for 
several weeks before returning to their 
home in Baltimore.   
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SUGAR VALLEY THE SCENE OF 

ANOTHER SUICIDE, 
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Adam Renther, 
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uve many 
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holding th 
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are er 

annual meet at Bellefonte, 

town has on a holiday attire. 

the district 
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House Destroyed by Fire 

On Friday evening, 5th, the toll 

| house in the Gap north of Millheim, 
i was discovered to be 

| flames 

. i that the 
being | 

and the 

such rapid headway 
burned to the 

ground. The dwelling was occupied 

by Andrew Ocker, who had an insur. 
ance of $5700 on the household goods, 

part of which were recovered from the 

flames, 

on fire 

gained 

house was 

nm 

Better Water Facilitios, 

The pienie ground is to be better 
supplied with fresh water this year 
than heretofore. Larger pipes are now 
being laid from the Centre Hall mains 

into the ground under the supervision 
of Mr. Dauberman who has charge of 

that work. 
a a hain 
Poor Year 

The eave did not have near the same 
number of visitors this summer as in 
previous seasons, 

A —— 

one AL M Ingle’s alice store, Belle 
fonte, all the latest styles in foot wear 
are kept in stock and at prices lower 
than elsewhere, 

dei 

of 

of 

  

AFVIRM WITH PUSH. 

A Centre Hall Enterprise Which is Boom~ 

ng. 

When the new firm of Huyett, Mey- 

er & the foundry 

and machine shops a few months ago, 

the Rerorter stated that the new 

firm would infuse life into 

and the works run on 

al 

the 

Boozer purchased 

Hew 

business an 

larged scale, 

When ReronrtTer made that 

statement it was done from its knowl-! 

of the 
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the mark 
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to 

the woodworking department and the 
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height 
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steel roofing pattern building 

is covered with Z, as 0 protec- 

tion against fire, 
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all 
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Boozer, who supervises 
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he 

ing a $5000 pipe 
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f Hook & 
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built fo 

built i 
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M ass, The organ will 

feet high, 
foot dex Pp. 

Ean r 

at 

Hastings, Boston, 
twenty-five 

eighteen feet and ten 

It has thirty-two stops and 

be 
wide 

1580 front, and all nice- “Oar pipes, 

ly gilded. The power will be furnish- 

ed by the use of a water moter, 
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Making Repairs, 

the past week 

«d in cleaning the up- 
per reservoir and repairing in several 

places where the had 
broken. To make the repairs the  wa- 

ter in the reservoir was drawn off’ and 

the lower reservoir attached to the 

mains, which is quite noticeable in the 

pressure of the water when drawn. 

The water company 

have been engage 

cement been 

— 

The Offles Vacant 

The office of County Superintendent 
of schools is now without an 

bent, Professor David O. Etters 

| Inst Tuesday was elected principal of | 
and Governor | 

| Pattison will now be called upon to | 
select a County superintendent to fill | 

i iv. 
{out Professor Etter’s unexpired term. | © 

the Bellefonte schools, 

ts MY 

Keep Your 50 Conta, 

Look out for the man who adver 

| tise that on payment of fifty cents he 
will tell you how to make one cent 

| postage stamps do the work of two 
Feent stamps, If you send him your 50 
cents you will receive the following 
answer by return mail: “Use two of 
them.” 

————— 
No Services, 

There were no services in the Luth- 
eran church last Sabbath morning ow- 
ing to the absence of Rev. Fischer to 
his home in Berlin, Pa. The next 
regular appointment will be on Bun- 
day evening. 

ksi eosin 

wes A full line of latest styles in 
gents furnishing goods has been ree 
ceived at the Philad. Branch, Belle- 
fonte. A bargain in every purchase 
made, 

eA 

| heim was the scene 

| followed by an arrest, 

| time created no little 

the | 

€h- | 

Zens. 

| clergymen throughout the state recent. 

COMMITTED TO JAIL, 

A Showman Arrested nt Millheim on # Se- | 

rlous Charge. 

On the of Miil- 

of a disturbance, | 

the | 

and! 

Naturday borough 

which for 

excitement, 

the town 

indignant 

a show exhibiting in 

near being mobbed by 

came | 

itis | 

Tuttle's show had been exhibiting | 

in different of the county last 

week, and on Saturday billed for 

Millheim. The of t he 

concern i= a man by name of Cunning- 

Vir- 

and 

parts 

Ws 

advance agent 

, 4 married man who elaims 
of 

whose brutal propensities exceeded his 

discretion to the that he 

dellefonte jail 

ham 

ginia as his state residence, 

extent now 

lunguishes in the under 

a serious charge. 

The man Cunningham succeeded in 
he 

fourteen 

manner in enticing from 

home of Mr. John ¥i 

year-old girl, 

sSOe 

ank, a 

named Pennington, who 

had been taken to raise by Mr, 

family. The girl 

from the showman by Mr, 

several others not without a 

ficulty 

Franks’ 

young wis taken 

Frank and 

little di 

Cunning- 

fu 

and a wordy war, 

time after again went 

after the girl to the home of Mr, 

but did 

and 

ham a short 

Frank, 

not succeed in getting her, 

aguin a third time made an at- 

being after tempt to entice her 

the 

Aways 

warned to remain frem 

He persisted in his endeavors and Mr, 

premises, 

arrant for his 

Zerby on the chs 

and rape. 

and 

r for bound him over 

Frank swore out a Ww ar- 

rest before "Squire irge 

of tre spss ng muingham 

Jar 

appearance 

was given a hearing "Squire 

oy fis 

at court in the sum of 

above charges, 

being in default, 
tor f the show of Of 

erty as ball, which 

taken 

Mensel 

Bellefonte on Saturday 

iin 

next 

ningham was 

constable Georg: 

fines the county jail 

a at the term of 

© % Inw stent of the 

to the brute who 

an innocent 

futtle the 

deavored to Dr 

une 

ait the parties 

oould not confer 

That Kno wing Fellow 

The fellow wi i “® HE IC110OW Who EKliows 

should have been done {thing 

ey 

« onvenlently O11 

has been done, 

this fellow ¢ 

affairs, is not 

and does not g 

"and 

“a3 and so.’ 

dumb peop 

low around, ar 

too, ax long a 
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Acrommodated 

A fellow ste pi dd to th 
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fr 

Res 
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with 

wl news old him 
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whether he 
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mark, 
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new {0 hin. 
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Death in Curtin Township. 

Mra, Virginia Mann, wife of Robert 

i Mann, Jr., died 

husband in Curtin township on 

August 0th, at the age of about 

thirty-five years, Mrs. Mann lk 

husband and three children to 

her loss. The funeral took 

| the following Thursday morning. 

at the home of her 

Tues 

day, 

BYR A 

mourn 

place on 
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Excursion to Bellefonte, 

Belle- 

eveni ng, 

An excursion train will leave 

fonte for Coburn, Thursday 
18th, at 9, at regular excursion rate, 

affording persons from the valley at 

tending the K. G. E. 

Wc fp 

Must Pablish Them. i 
incum- | 

| The present laws require ministers | 
on | 

| to publish marriages in at least one | 
The failure to do so has | newspaper. 

resulted in trouble to a number of | 

ba A) 

Making Pets of Coons. 

Tailor William Sandoe is engaged at 
present in the attempt to domesticate 

two young coons, and is meeting with 
fair success. When he brings them up 

town they attract no little attention, 
til o— 

New Railroad. 

Ground has been purchased in Al 
toons, at a cost of §1,100, for the new 
Beech Creek depot and the entire right 
of way from Houtzdale to Altoona has 

been scoured. 
Sr Sor 

A Centre County History. 

J. Milton Furey, of Lock Haven, 
having just completed a history of 
Clinton county, will engage on a simi- 
lar work on Centre county, 

BL ar gunner 

we A guarantee goes with all goods 
purchased at Mingle's shoe store, Belle 

| LOCAL 

i talists negotiating for 

will no doubt be in br 

i abroad in connection with Rev. 

demonstration i of the 

| a convenient train for reaching points | 

| between Bellefonte and Coburn. 

| with his new 

HERE AND THERE. 
MELANGE THROUGHOUT 
THE LOCALITY. 

A Report that the Cave Property is to be 

tems of More Than Op 

dinary Interest, 

FParchased. 

The of 

purchase or 
of 

usual periodical rumor 

the 

the cave property several miles 

Hall, 

the 

east 

pri 

follow 

the Pitts 

will prove 

to the 

Centre hag again been Ing 

the upon people, and 

‘hh from Bellefonte to 
Lede 

the ease, but un 

dispute 

burg Chronicle prep 

such is 

rex 
dated Augnst 9th, a 

ber of Eastern 

the 

Penn Cave, about 

be 

are 

ple of the valley, dispatch is 

HA nume- 

capitalists a ¢ negotin- 
y 

ting for purchase of the famous 
of +» miles east 

Hefonte, intending 

inland summer 

asked for the eave 

Theentr 

wtural basin 

HEE 

In £100,000, 

a distance 
under ground 

this 

fully explored. 

red hed 

quite chilly 
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will 

the 

the owners 
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Dis 
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I pa ener, 
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day in Christmas 
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CONN Nave bowen complete dad, 
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i# expected, will be ready for 

delivery about the first of October 

isk demand. 
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Home Again, 

Among the passengers arriving 

steamer at New York Saturday, 

Centre county's Dan. Hastings 

who returned from an extended trip 

Houck 

by 

oan 

| was 

Bellefonte M. E 

Rapidly 

church. 

Under Way 

John Lee is making 

residence Church 

street and in a short time will have 

{the building ready for occupancy. 

The dwelling when completed will be 
a handsome one and a credit to the 

town. 

on 

Wp — 

Ate 16 Ears of Corn, 

The roasting car campaign is now at 
its height. Who can eat the most at 

one sitting? We knew a young man, 

who years ago gol away with sixteen 

ears and Shought he wasn't full then, 
Wy —- 

Business Blocks Vacant, 

The dearth of business in Bellefonte 

can be readily imagined from the fact | 
that half the once eagerly sought store | 
rooms of the Brockerhoft block and | 
the Bush Arcade are vacant, 

AM SALA 

Streams Low, 

The streams throughout the county 
are very low notwithstanding the fre 
quent heavy showers we have had at 
stated intervals, 

I il 

wae If you want a light spring and 
summer overcoat, the Philad. Branch, 
Bellefonte, oan satisfy your wants in a 
most satisfactory manner to yon, both   fonte, and when a purchase is made it   ean be depended upon as reliable. In price and quality, 

ciapl- | 

I apid progress { 

A Strike Threatened. 

At held in Houtz- 

dale 3000 miners in 
the Cle prow Id distriet decided to strike 

Mept. 1 unless in the 

and 

a mass meeting 

representatives of 

advance is made 

grade coal mining 

made the checkweighman 

resolution was also adopt- 

calling on the men of the Punxsu- 

tawney district, which afljotns the 

Clearfield district, to firm for 

demands of the x character, which 

they have thie operators, 
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there are over 

price of low a 

change in 

system. A 
eel, 

stand 
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xsutawney alone 

00 men, The men in 
mitted 

will 

man, i they are the 

woth di nye a num- 

urees and Zo out ns 

it woughly or. 

ganized, 
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will have 
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time, which 

they 
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ners to think 
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airy gainst any 
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advance or 
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GRAIN MARKET. 

WEEKLY BY KURY 

Musi For catal« 

Mover, Freeburg. 
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PRODUCE AT STORES, 

  

Se 
Serge & 

1 gC » . 

for the 

strictly in it; we have same 
ent weaves and weights, 

coming season are 

in differ. 

| All the late styles in Dress 
Goods at popular prices. 

Three cents for a cake of pegu- 
lar fivecent Toilet Soap. 

Have you seen our new 
terns in Satines? 

Canton Flannels—best values 
at lowest prices, 

pat- 

Samples of goods sent for your 
asking. 

Silkalenes Laces and Heavy 
Curtins—and all the lay 

pen. We are sole agents for 
Bellefonte for the W. C. CO. 
Corsets—the finest in the 
world for the price. 

Have you tried “Garman’s 
Pride” Corsets at 50e ? 

Hemp Rope for Banners, 
Rugs, Tables, ete. 

a 

s stock of Umbrellas—new 
ay = in Handles, 

Our 15¢ (boxed) Writ ing 
ithe « an} of that of many 
| ask 1 x, 

Bicycles sold on the easy ment 
jlan. None but high grade w . 

Two rs of fine black Or cream cok 
ored hose Roi for 25c--or 15¢ per pair. 

oer that 

   


